
We are a group of professionals with a desire to 

serve San Diego by sharing our expertise. Our goal 

is to be as open as possible so that San Diegans 

can feel informed about what we do and how we 

help our clients.

Mission Statement:
Stay Savvy San Diego is a community of trusted advisors who use their industry 
expertise to share knowledge and educate San Diegans.

Vision Statement:
To establish Stay Savvy San Diego as the premier community resource to 
promote a smarter San Diego.

Residential Realtor

CalBRE #01509668

619-846-5843

Scott@ProvidentialUSA.com

Scott Cheng

Eric Ching

Real Estate Attorney

619-663-8821 

EChing@ChingLawGroup.com

Scott has worked in the real estate industry for 
nearly 10 years. He prides himself on his 

customer service, his extensive experience and 
his ability to sell properties quickly and for the 
most money possible. He started Providential 

Real Estate as “Cheng Realty” in 2008 and since 
then, has built it from a one-man business to a 
full-service brokerage. After selling over $100 
million in properties over the past five years, 

Scott has re-branded “Cheng Realty” to 
“Providential Real Estate”, has expanded to four 

cities on the West Coast, and is continuing to 
push his brokerage to new heights.

Eric W. Ching is the founder and owner of 
Ching & Associates, a law firm specializing in 
real estate and business law. Mr. Ching has a 

wealth of litigation and transactional 
experience handling real estate and business 
matters. Over the years of practicing law, Mr. 
Ching has litigated, settled, and won several 
lawsuits totaling over $5 million in favor of 
his clients. On the transactional side, Mr. 

Ching has negotiated and closed out 
commercial real estate and business 

transactions totaling well over $10 million.



Senior Account Manager

619-564-5663

Ryan.Lipsey@Title365.com

www.RyanLipsey.com

Ryan Lipsey

Daniel Lu
Certified Public Accountant

858-264-6612

DLu@DanielLuCPA.com

Ryan Lipsey is a San Diego native that has 
enjoyed over twelve years in the title insurance 

profession. Whether Residential or Commercial, 
Resale or Refinance, Community Bank or 

Mortgage Brokerage Firm, Ryan has serviced 
every client, and is familiar with the needs of all 
who practice within the worlds of real estate and 

finance. Specializing in Business Planning & 
Marketing Solutions with agents of all levels and 

skill sets, he brings results to your business 
development efforts.

Mr. Lu is the principal and founder of Daniel Lu 
CPA accounting firm. Mr. Lu brings more than 7 

years of public accounting experience to the 
company. He has provided accounting and tax 

services to over a thousand businesses and 
individuals. Daniel is a California Licensed 

Certified Public Accountant (CPA) with a 
Financial advisory background. He specializes in 

foreign investments, foreign compliance, 
domestic non-profit filings, and resident/non-

resident tax planning. Over the years, Daniel has 
serviced domestic and foreign businesses with 
over 10 million dollars in assets, successfully 
formed several non-profit organizations, and 

provided effective tax-saving strategies tailored to 
taxpayers at various levels of their financial 

situations.

Mallory Leonard
Insurance Agent 

619-259-6306 

MalloryLee@Allstate.com

www.Allstate.com/MalloryLee

Mallory Leonard is the Agency Owner and 
President/CEO of Mallory Leonard Insurance 

Services, INC, a local Allstate Insurance 
Agency. But she doesn’t think of herself that 
way. She thinks of herself as your advocate 

during the insurance claims process. She thinks 
of herself as your advisor to make sure your 
financial wellbeing isn’t destroyed after an 

insurance claim. Her Allstate agency focuses 
on business, auto, home, umbrella, rental 
property, boat/watercraft, and motorcycle 

insurance. Her agency can also assist you with 
life insurance and retirement. 

Ca Dept. of Insurance Lic #0G51398



Commercial Realtor

CalBRE #01780335

858-265-8082

JScatoloni@EnconCommercial.com

John Scatoloni

David Seto
Estate Planning & Probate

619-940-5439

DtSeto@gmail.com

David Seto is the founder of Law Office of 
David Seto, a law firm specializing in SS 

disability, estate planning, and bankruptcy. 
Mr. Seto has experience reducing clients 

debts, and obtaining clients benefits from 
insurance companies and the social security 
administration. On the estate planning side, 

Mr. Seto has prepared estate plans for people 
with smaller estates to multimillion dollar 

estates.

Chiropractor

760-230-6013

DrShaneOtt@gmail.com

Dr. Shane Ott

Dr. Ott is a dedicated and patient outcome 
driven Chiropractic Physician who gives back 

and serves his community. As a practicing 
Chiropractor, he primarily focus on disorders 
of the neuro-musculoskeletal system and the 
consequences of these types of disorders on 
the overall health of his patients. Dr. Ott is 

highly regarded by his patients and 
professional colleagues as a man of 

professionalism, respect and as a leader in the 
realm of Chiropractic and sports injury 

prevention in Encinitas, California.

John Scatoloni, Managing Director of Encon 
Commercial is responsible for facilitating 

commercial, office, industrial and land 
requirements throughout the greater Los 

Angeles area for regional, national and 
international based companies. Mr. Scatoloni 

brings five years experience in transaction 
management and four years experience as the 
Assistant Manager of the California Trade and 

Investment Office, Taipei Taiwan. As an 
appointee of the Government of California, John 
Scatoloni oversaw successful direct investments 

to the United States and pioneered a proven 
selection process for overseas companies moving 

to Northern and Southern California. 



Commercial Assistant

858-265-8082 

atodd@EnconCommercial.com

Annie Todd

Franchisee

858-877-2100 

Alicia.Sorber@TwoMen.com

www.TwoMenSanDiego.com

Alicia is the local franchisee for Two Men and a 
Truck in San Diego and San Marcos. She and her 

husband Pedro opened the first Southern 
California store for the brand in September 2012 

with just two trucks. In February 2015, they 
expanded to the San Marcos location to better 
serve North County customers, and received a 

nomination for Business of the Year from the San 
Marcos Chamber of Commerce after their first 
year of business. Since their initially launching, 
Alicia’s team has performed more than 8,000 

moves and operates a 10-truck fleet. Alicia takes 
pride in providing top-notch customer service and 

assisting her local community.

Alicia Sorber Gallegos

Annie Pan Todd, Marketing Associate at Encon 
Commercial Inc. is responsible for client relations 

and facilitating the leasing and buying of 
commercial, office, and industrial properties 

throughout the San Diego County. Mrs. Pan-Todd 
demonstrates a thorough understanding of client 
requirements, and advising on critical decisions 
relating to company growth and logistical layout. 

With her prior experience, Mrs. Pan-Todd has 
dedicated her career to locating functional 

distribution and office space as well as investment 
properties within the San Diego market. Her 

objective is to analyze the market and negotiate the 
best price, rate and options for every client.

Loan Officer

NMLS #823510

858-265-8622

Tawnee.Dinh@BancHomeLoans.com

Tawnee Dinh

Tawnee is a loan officer for Banc Home Loans and 
has been in the banking industry for the last 5 years. 
She started as a Private Client Banker and became 
fascinated with the mortgage lending side of real 

estate. Now as a loan officer, Tawnee can continue to 
assist her clients with the hope of achieving the 

American dream, owning a house. Tawnee works 
primarily with realtors, brokers, agents and 

everyday clients on a regular basis. She is friendly, 
efficient, and knowledgeable in her field. She prides 

herself at being able to provide the best customer 
service to her clients and specifically looking out for 

their best interests. Tawnee’s favorite hobbies are 
travelling, trying out different cuisines, and saving 

her clients’ time and money.



Personal Injury Attorney 

760-268-2060 

Andrew@CollupLawyers.com

www.CollupLawyers.com

Andrew Collup

Professional Organizer

858-480-1056

alexb@Be-Organizing.com

www.Be-Organizing.com

Alex Brzozowski is a professional organizer and 
the owner of Be Organizing. She enjoys working 
with clients as a team and started Be because she 

believes there’s a better way to organizing 
people’s lives- focusing on “Digital Life”. She 

specializes in managing businesses’ and 
household’s digital lives, including but not limited 

to digital documents, CRM programs, pictures, 
music, email, contacts and calendar. Her goal is to 
bring harmony to others by helping them free up 
time to do what they love by bringing order and 
efficient to their business, digital  life and home. 

She is a member of the National Association of 
Professional Organizers (NAPO). 

Alex Brzozowski

Andrew Collup is the founding attorney for Collup
Lawyers, APC. Andrew is committed to providing 
his clients with highly skilled and aggressive legal 

representation in order to prevent insurance 
companies and large corporations from unfairly 

denying you the compensation you deserve.

Collup Lawyers, APC is here for you. By cultivating a 
close personal relationship with you, we can more 
effectively handle your matter to your satisfaction. 
This emphasis on personal attention is the reason 

we have been able to consistently provide our clients 
with first rate legal results. High levels of personal 

service and attention are the cornerstone to 
exceptional legal representation.

Bank Manager

619-400-0402

Lisa.DeLaTorre@Homestreet.com

www.Homestreet.com

Lisa De La Torre

Lisa has worked in the Banking Industry for almost 
20 years. She enjoys working closely with her team, 
helping their clients to achieve their personal and 

professional goals. Lisa recently joined the 
HomeStreet Bank team, opening the first San Diego 

location in Mission Gorge.
Lisa has worked with both large institutions as well 
as smaller organizations. Lisa owned and operated 

her own small business for several years. Her 
passion for helping small business owners develop a 

strong business banking foundation to ensure a 
quality relationship comes from her own experience 
with her own business. Lisa knows that the success 
of a small business comes from more than just the 
passion one has for their business, but rather thru 

planning and working closely with all your business 
partners.



Acupuncturist

518-892-1327

LeahTinkham@gmail.com

www.TeamWellnessGroup.com

Leah Tinkham

Financial Advisor

858-457-1310 Ext. 123

Ale@WRAdvisors.com

www.SanDiego.wrfa.com

Andrew graduated from the University of 
California, San Diego in 2008 studying both 

human biology and economics. Andrew decided 
to join the team of financial advisors at Waddell & 
Reed because their financial vision coincided with 

his personal goals. He focuses on financial 
planning for both individuals and businesses 
focusing on the six areas of financial health; 

current financial position, tax planning, wealth 
accumulation, insurance, retirement, and estate 

planning.
His goals are to help his clients identify and 
prioritize their financial goals and help them 

achieve them through the planning process. He 
believes that with a plan in place, you can achieve 

your goals more efficiently.

Andrew Le

As a Licensed Acupuncturist, Leah holistically 
identifies and treats the root cause of illness using 
acupuncture, herbal medicine, nutritional therapy, 
cupping and massage. She works on a wide range of 

conditions including: acute and chronic pain, 
infertility, mental/emotional disorders, post surgical 
recovery, digestive problems, autoimmune disorders 

and the side effects of cancer treatments. Leah 
believes patients should be empowered through 
education and is honored to share what she has 

learned. Patients of all ages appreciate her gentle 
technique and comprehensive style.

We are a group of professionals with a desire to 

serve San Diego by sharing our expertise. Our goal 

is to be as open as possible so that San Diegans 

can feel informed about what we do and how we 

help our clients.


